The music of Chris and Daya
Devi- Doolin Aka Level Seven
transforms and reaches out with
energy and harmony. Building
on a rhythmical mellow base of
syncopative acoustic guitars and
brilliant vocals, the Doolin’s, Aka
Level Seven, soar to glorious
heights with their ethereal
inspiring sound.
Award
winning
singersongwriters Chris and Daya DeviDoolin custom blend their sound
into the musical American soft
rock
worlds
of
adult
contemporary, positive pop, and
acoustic
music...
but
don't
categorize them, their music
transcends traditional labeling. It
is
rich
in
percussive
expressiveness
and
layered
harmony. It has roots in the past
but branches out into a creative
mixture that is unique and
dynamic.
Audiences identify with this
warm and vibrant duo, whose
songs reflect the aspirations and
triumphs of everyday life. Chris
and Daya draw from a diverse

background
of
personal
experience and musical style to
choose the blend of material that
they perform.
The Doolins met as street
musicians in Philadelphia, where
they performed as part of an
acoustic funk act. They evolved
through folk music, country
music and have developed a
unique
contemporary
acoustic/pop sound.
Discography
and
Awards:
Recordings
Smile America CD Produced and
Recorded
by
Maurice
Starr
Entertainment
and
Padaran
Publications. Smile America Book,
written by Chris & Daya (2010).
Level Seven, Chris and Daya DeviDoolin (2005) Padaran Productions.
Tomorrow Is Now, Level Seven,
(1987)
Padaran
Productions.
Sides of Love, Abraham’s Seed (1981)
Good
Company
Productions.
Video
and
Film
Scores
The Macy Chronicles- Presentation to
State of Florida (1990) Bill Mee
Productions.

You Are The Light- Music Video
(1989)
Padaran
Productions.
Awards
and
Nominations
Finalists- Song of the Year-Song of the
Year Competition-2010.
Best Duo and Best Song- Songwriter’s
Showcase
of
America2004.
1st Place Award- Best Original SongCelebrity Awards Showcase- 1982
Finalists- Best Duo (Massachusetts
Country Music Association) – 1981-83
Here are some brief reviews about
their music:
"...they, aka Level Seven, possess
captivating harmonies. A kind of
blissful
gentleness permeates
their material, yet it is never
cloying".
Steve Morse, Boston Globe
"...theirs
is
a
winning
performance. Her voice is a warm
gravely alto, his a soft tenor."
Thomas Duffy, Orlando Sentinel

“Chris and Daya are a
blessing and a joy! They offer a
wonderful musical experience!” ~
Maurice Starr, The General, Maurice
Starr Entertainment, Grammy AwardWinning Recording Engineer &
Producer
You

“They are GREAT!”
Bryan Hayes, Florida Entertainment
Network FL
Heartfelt, poignant,
and inspiring songs.
Honest, down to earth, and inspiring…
Joy Katzen-Guthrie, Songwriter

Have

an
Interesting
Sound!
I would love to feature the music on
Songbird Radio. Best, Programming
Director, Acoustic Songbird Radio

Soothing, beautiful
melodies, soulful, inspiring lyrics…
Very upbeat, and soothing to the soul….
Diane F. FL

Your
soothing,
healing music will continue to bless...
I have been waiting for the opportunity
to order your CD! Thank you Chris and
Daya for making your music..
James Allen Gravitt, CA

To order any Chris and Daya DeviDoolin aka Level Seven music, go
to our websites:
http://www.akalevelseven.com and
www.cdbaby.com/cd/cddevidoolin

I'd like to order 5
more
copies!
I have been listening to your CD for
hours...I love every single song! I also
need to order 5 more of them for
Christmas! -Bonnie; Marlborough,
MA

For Booking, Contact:
Chris and Daya Devi-Doolin
aka Level Seven
(386) 532-5308
Deltona, FL 32725
Email: padaran@padaran.com

aka Level Seven
Chris &Daya Devi-Doolin
"....theirs is a winning
performance." Thomas Duffy,
Orlando Sentinel

